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PM missing in action during gasPM missing in action during gas
crisiscrisis

Once again this Prime Minister swans off on jollies as workers desperately worriedOnce again this Prime Minister swans off on jollies as workers desperately worried

GMB has criticised the Prime Minister for going on holiday while the country is in the grip of an.GMB has criticised the Prime Minister for going on holiday while the country is in the grip of an.
energy crisis.energy crisis.

The union has warned of tens of thousands of manufacturing jobs are at risk The union has warned of tens of thousands of manufacturing jobs are at risk if the Government fails toif the Government fails to
act on rocketing energy pricesact on rocketing energy prices..

Gary Smith, GMB General Secretary, said: Gary Smith, GMB General Secretary, said: 

“Once again this Prime Minister has swanned off on his jollies while the country is in the grip of a crisis.“Once again this Prime Minister has swanned off on his jollies while the country is in the grip of a crisis.

https://www.gmb.org.uk/news/search?&issue=58
https://www.gmb.org.uk/news/energy-price-surge-could-cost-tens-thousands-jobs
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“Industry is on the brink of collapse, while our members are desperately concerned their jobs are about“Industry is on the brink of collapse, while our members are desperately concerned their jobs are about
to go down the pan.to go down the pan.

“While working people worry about how they are going to pay the bills, the Prime Minister is relaxing in a“While working people worry about how they are going to pay the bills, the Prime Minister is relaxing in a
luxury villa - missing in action once more.”luxury villa - missing in action once more.”
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